Saturday, 28 March 2020
SATURDAY COMP - STABLEFORD
Field:

46

Grades
Grades
Grades

A
A
A

David Hollis
Peter Wilton
Mick Martin

40
39
37

Grades
Grades
Grades

B
B
B

Paul Bush
Norm Redgrove
Reece Caldwell

39
36
36

Grades
Grades
Grades

C
C
C

James Elphick
Darren Mathers
Darrell Fletcher

50
33
32

Balls to 33 pts
Saturday’s stableford competition continued on Saturday with very strict conditions of play being
adhered to during this coronavirus epidemic. A good field of 46 players enjoyed the conditions with
James Elphick winning C Grade with an amazing 50 pts, 14 pts better than his handicap—a wonderful
effort. Dave Hollis continued his rise to good golf in winning A Grade with an excellent 40 pts, just
ahead of the ever - consistent Peter Wilton with 39 pts, with Mick Martin, now in A Grade, third with
a very pleasing 37 pts. Paul Bush won B Grade with a very solid 39 pts, well clear of runners up
Norm Redgrove and Reece Caldwell with 36 pts. As mentioned, James Elphick’s 50 pts easily won C
Grade, an amazing 17 pts clear of runner up Darren Mathers with 33 pts, with Darrell Fletcher third
with 32 pts. 33 pts was needed to win a ball.
The present coronavirus is impacting all our lives, so playing golf is one of the few sports that can be
played at the moment. Currently all players at Branxton are issued with the following conditions of
play- “To All Golfing Members, as we go through this time of uncertainty Branxton Golf Club is
listening carefully to NSW Health, Golf NSW and other interested parties to make sure that we are
keeping all our players as safe as possible. With this in mind, we are asking players to minimise
contact as much as possible; Groups to be limited to two or three players only; Only one person in the
Pro Shop with Marcus at any one time; No sand buckets, please chip in the edges of your divot; No
carts WHATSOEVER!!!!! Personal or club carts are banned until further notice; Tee time spacing will
be adjusted where possible; Flags are to remain in at all times and the bunkers are all GUR until
further notice; Remember ‘Social Distancing’ on the putting green and the tees.”
Other news includes—the proposed Premier League and Singles Knockout competitions have been
postponed; as have all other Championship Events. They will be decided upon as they come due and
how the health situation unfolds.
All golfers should keep abreast of the golfing news through the Golf Australia or Golf Link website.
Take care everyone!

